But it was doubly frustrating for him be
cause in 1994 he had the same experi
ence during the Clinton administra
tion, when he was running a refugee
organization and desperately trying to
galvanize officials to respond to the
Rwandan genocide.
In outrage at Bill Clinton's inaction
during the Rwandan slaughter, Winter
abandoned the Democratic Party and
became a Republican.
Winter, 65, who also served in the
Carter and (briefly) Reagan adminis
trations, traveled regularly to Sudan for
the Bush administration, trying to end
the 20-year war between northern and
southern Sudan. On those trips, Winter
encountered the slaughter in Darfur
when it began.
In May 2003, long before any newspa
per noticed, Winter warned in congres
sional testimony that violence was
erupting in Darfur. Then, on Nov. 3,
2003, the U.S. embassy in Khartoum
transmitted a message warning Wash
ington that "the situation in Darfur is
critical" and adding that "ethnic
cleansing is under way."
But Washington shrugged.
State Department officials appar
ently worried that an uproar over Dar
fur would derail the north-south agree-"
ment in Sudan, a prize achievement for

Long before any newspaper
noticed, one administration
official warned that violence
was eruptiI\g in Darfur.
colleague with him to fly over Darfur
from Chad, to show him the Janjaweed
militias while they burned villages.
Administration officials aren't sup
posed to invade another country's air
space and buzz militias as they
slaughter civilians, but Winter was
desperate to get another administra
tion witness.
"We were trying to get everybody's
attention, including the White House
and State Department and everybody
else," Winter recalls.
When Sudanese forces blocked a
road to aid groups, Winter invited aid
groups to join his own convoy and in
sisted on going down the road to assure
humanitarian access.
It was agonizing, he says, to feel that
Bush wanted to do the right thing on Su
dan - and yet see the administration
acquiesce on mass murder.
Later, Winter served as State De-

America would later destroy a Su
danese attack helicopter on the
ground.
Aid groups worry that such a strike
would endanger their efforts. But I
think Winter, who has 26 years' experi
ence in Sudan, is exactly right that a no
fly zone is the best way to shake up Su
danese officials and make them negoti
ate seriously for a peace agreement in
Darfur.
"What we have done with our han
dling of Darfur is show Khartoum that
in certain circumstances we are a
toothless tiger," he says. "No matter
how forceful the words we use, we don't
act. Or we act in ways that the bad guys
in Khartoum find tolerable. It tells
them that they can get away with mass
murder."
The upshot, Winter believes, is that
Sudan is increasingly likely to resume
its war against southern Sudan, erasing
one of Bush's genuine achievements.
Winter says of administration officials,
"They're turning a silk purse into a
sow's ear."
Winter admires Bush for pushing for
north-south peace but fears that the ad
ministration is simply running out the
clock on Darfur. "Where we have gotten
to with Sudan," he says heavily, "is a
tragedy."
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Iraq's history
enry Kissinger ("A political pro
gram to exit Iraq," Views, July 3)
H
was in error when he referred to centu
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of escalating sectarian differences in
Iraq was the creation of the Iraqi Gov
erning Council on ethnic and religious
lines.
Undoubtedly, Iraq needs the assist
ance of the international community to
restructure itself because the Bush ad
ministration has failed completely.
Iraq lacks a political culture of mod
eration and compromise that many see
as a necessary condition for a power~
sharing arrangement to work in a sus
tainable way.
If power relations between the
groups change, leaders may not be pre
pared to renegotiate or compromise
and the shaky ethnic and religious in
stitutional structure will break apart.
The United States must make it clear
to the Iraqi community leaders that it is
their responsibility to reach compro
mise with responsible leaders of other
ethnic or sectarian communities be
cause the United States cannot remain
in Iraq indefinitely, nor can it adjudic
ate Iraqi factional disputes.
American pressure may be needed to
bring the parties together ifthey cannot
agree on how to divide the cake and, if
necessary, to enforce a compromise and
raise the costs of defection.
Ahmed A. al-Shikaki
and Hasni Abidi, Geneva

ries of conflict between Iraqis.
On the contrary, despite the diversity
of the Iraqi population, people have
lived together in harmony in that part
of the world for centuries. Although the
population was often difficult to sub
due by central government, real civil
conflict, based on ethnic or sectarian
animosities, was rare.
Most conflicts were between the cen
tral government, which indeed was fre
quently unrepresentativ~ of the com
plexity of Jraqi society, and other
equally unrepresentative political or
religious sub-groups, depending on the
historical moment.
The brutality of Saddam Hussein's
regime against the Shiites and the
Kurds intensified the differences
among the Iraqi people.
The Bush administration is attempt
ing to evade the responsibility for creat
ing civil war conditions in Iraq.
The invasion of Iraq created a power
vacuum in the country, which led to
the spread of instability and chaos.
The most important error committed
by the occupation forces was their in
ability to secure the country and im
pose order after the invasion, which in The pope's reforms
turn has given rise to independent mi
rank Flinn ("Turning back the litur
litias.
gical clock," Views, July 11) says
The second mistake was the dissolu
tion of the Iraqi Army and all pre-ex farewell to Vatican II, because he thinks
isting security forces. The third source the pope does just that. But, in fact, the
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pope explicitly mentions the good fruits
of the post-Vatican II liturgical reforms
(in spite of the abuses).
The" concession concerning the old
rite aims at a reconciliation of the tradi
tionalists with the core of Vatican II so
as to be able to continue ecumenical
and interreligious dialogues in proper
unity and theological clarity.
The progressive side would do well to
become somewhat more conser.'('ative
and thus enable the conservatives to ac
cept serious progress.
Ben Hoffschulte, Leuven, Belgium

Commercials in Spain
egarding the article "EU issues a
warning to Spain over TV rules"
(July 11): Despite the fact that Spain
might infringe EU rules by broadcast
ing long blocks of commercials, I doubt
whether this gives advertising compa
nies in Spain an unfair advantage.
From my personal experience, living
many years in Cordoba and Madrid, I
know that these 15-20 minute intermis
sions are normally used by Spanish
people to do all sorts of other activities
such as preparing tapas, doing the
dishes, walking the dog or taking a
shower. People do not really watch
these commercials.
I agree, however, that a limit of 12
minutes per hour for TV advertising
would do Spain some good because
sometimes the breaks are so long that
you are left pondering what film or
series you were actually watching.
Jorrit Kamminga, Madrid
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